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i happiness to his men by this practice,
pio ijing it is done in genuine good

'M'ifit. ...!( it at a'l and took it awiy from
j him."

"Mill, the butler wasn't bad as Common SenseJack and JillMore Truth Than Poetry
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

Pelts we will probably change our
minds," she sighed at the ihouiiht,

"We're in mi danger, Jill," said her
huthand,

"Why, Jack. I Jut know you'll
have as much money as Mr Van
IVIt some day, for you're f'tc times
as smart and everything"

lie silenced her with his l.i ss
the whittle of the 8 IH echoed from
the vicinity of the station.

Figures Wrong
In Chemical Case,

Attorney Avers

Hearing Waxen Hot Then
Federal Official' Total of

A area V

PUZZLED

The man who lias heen spoken to
kindly or who has had a smile from
the man at the top goes home with
a better feeling in Ins heart for his
employer.

It is with real pleasure that he
tells his Wile and daughter.

He feels more interest in the bui
nes, and that means he puts more
interest and better work into his
share of the production.
Coprrlfnl, ltl. International fsetuia

Kervive, Ina.

Alcohol Shipment Seized
A shipment of K0 gallons of al-

cohol, through the American F.x-pre- ss

company, consigned to the
Western Pharmaceutical company,
was seised at the express company's
(dice, by Federal Prohibition Agent
Robert Anderson. No labels ap- -

Iieared on the containers, as required
and no permit had been re-

ceived for withdrawal of the alcohol,
it is alleged.

me vaiet. saw jacu. rciirciit'Ciy,
"What did he dor
"Peeked into my hat when I luiid-e-d

it to him t "-- whether it tm
from a London shop or not. I

giie.s." laughed Jistk. "Anyway, he
milled and sceinrd to be ottended
shout something."

Jill nodded brightly.
"The msid who fixed me up a bit

was just like that, too. I caught
hrr eyeing my powder ce and I'm
sure she disapproved the scent I
had."

"Oh course, it's pretty nice to be
a rich as the Van Pelts "Jill went
on. "Hut well, honey, if we ever
become as rich as they are"

"You aid it. honey." Jack
chuckled. "We will manage to get
along without butlers or valels and
things, won't we, dear?"

"I should say so'. But, then,
when we are as rich as the Van

By J. J. MUNDY.

The Value of Encouragement.
Lvcty worker hkes to feci that lie

represent, t hi boss, something
more than a mere machine for turn-

ing out much work in a given
time.

Employers who have given
thought to the matter realise that It

means a lot to the employe to
a kindly word from the "Old

Man," or the "Man in the Private
Office."

If those who employ great num-
bers of men would go through their
industries once in a while and give
a smile and a pleaut word of rec-

ognition here and there to their men,
even to those In the most humble
jobs, there would be more and bet-
ter work done.

An employer can bring a lot of

Motorics Who Sjteetl Across
lloiilt'vanii to He, Arrested

Chief of Police Denippey yester-
day mortiiujr instructed all patrol-
men to arret any motorist driving
aeront a boulevard at a speed greater
than five miles an hour, and to ar-

ret all motorists who cross the
trert in the middle of a block to

get into a parking space on the
opposite side.

These provisions are contained in
an amend me nt to the old traffic ordi-nam- e,

recently adopted by the city
council.

BURGESSita GOfWJY

Mulai llatid, before going to war, launches a rhymed curse on hi

enemies, thereby in many cane licking them before a shot is tired,
When Mulai Hand goes to war

No rife blaze their firry breath,
No bombing squadrons sweep before

To scare the enemy to death.
Hie guns are parked in their garage,

lit needs them not to voice his wrath;
Nor does he need a fierce barrage

To sweep ail army from his path.
Not he; he writes a rhyming curse

I'poit the hated foeman's head
And when the latter reads the verse

Invariably it knocks him dead.

We wonder often what he writes
This talented Moroccan bard,

What form of verse it is that smites
A well-arme- d enemy so hard.

What rhymes are these that men but read
When they are taken from the mail

A single time, and then proceed
To shudder and turn deadly pale?

If verse contains the power to lay
The instruments of war on shelves,

We think perhaps that we some day
May be a general ourselves.

And yet, although we've put our heart
In curses wrought with cunning rhyme,

And toiled upon this noble art
Of late in all our leisure time.

We cannot somehow catch the knack:
The folks to whom we send the stuff

Are prone too often to come back
And when they do, to get too rough

The thing has worried us a bit,
It's put a dent in our conceit,

Tr as we v'll. we must admit
That Mr. Hafid has us beatl

Alcohol Withdrawals 1

Disputed By Attorney.

Nobody's figure tallied when f

forts were made yesterday to accr-t.ii- n

how much alcohol C. 15.

!t.hmi!t oi the Hikcll Manulaclur-i-

company had drawn out on hit
1 1 rmit during June, IV.'l.

The arithmetic was cont'incd to
those present at a hearing in the e

of V. S. Rohrer, federal prohibi-
tion enforcement ollicer, wK-r- e

.Schmidt's alcohol permit it in Jan-g- er

of revocation.
Report filed in Kohrer'i office for

Jiiite show the company drew out
1,5'7.65 proof callous of alcohol.

In Atik'int, when Kohrcr demand-
ed a report from Schmidt for June,
the hitter turned in return which
kulirer totaled up to 1,859.73 gal- -

Figures Challenged.
David Fitch, attorney for the Hi-ki- ll

company, challenged this figure,
citcrday. lie added up the mm on

a machine, arriving at a total of
1.5H0.45.

"Rohrer and District Attorney
Kiiulrr should revise their arithmc-tio,- H

he remarked.
Hut still another figure was forth-coinin-

Returns from wholesale
drug companies and distilling con-cir- nt

which provided the alcohol to
Schmidt total 1.801.H6 proof gallon.

"How old is Ann?" will be a sim-

ple problem to the one Kohrer took
under advisement, after the hearing,
which developed several more com

"Oh, J.cfl gue.H Jdl wsi afire
with tiuliuiain and cscitemmi and
he gave Jack a great hug and

Li even before he hud

chance to climb out of hi ovtrcojt.
"That's jit't, like a woman." he

grumbled, pretending to be vexed.

"Asking me to guess when it may
be anything, from lemon pie for din
ner or ink spilled on the carpet."

Jill laughed delightedly.
"Xo catastrophe, honey, but a

ereat surprise. What do you think?
The Van I'elts have akrd u. to din
ner big doings, too, and we'll meet
some w under iul people."

And thus it came to pass tint Jack
spent $''.'.50 on a new suit of dinner
clothes and the thing that Jill deem
ed neceseary to accompany them,
and Jill was freshly accoutred in

purple and fine linen at a cost of
even more than this.

The day after the Van Pelt soiree
found them gaily breakfasting on
toast and marmalade and coflct.

"Xo eges this morning?'' asked
Jack mildly.

"Xope," said Jill saucily. "Too
expensive after all the money c

sprnt on the spread last night."
They smiled at each other with

understanding.
"Gee" started Jill.
"I should say so," agreed Jack.

"It must be terrible to live that way,
eh, honey?"

"Positively dreadful," agreed Jill
daintily buttering another shce of
toast into which she sank her sharp
white teeth with frank relish. "Think
of those poor dear Van Telts."

"You don't really think that butler
beats them, do you?" asked Jack
with a grin.

"I wouldn't be surprised," said Jill.
"He was terrible to me. He came
and yanked my soup away before I
had the chance to take three spoon-
fuls of it."

Jack nodded.
"He did some sleight-of-han- d with

my fish before I even got into it
at all."

"And did you see that black look
he gave Mrs. Van Felt when she
dawdled over the duck?"

"Fierce, ch?"
"And he pretended that poor dear

Mr. Van Tclt was finished with his
ice before he had eaten hardly any

' cverybovdyIs store'

Our Second GreatAnnual
Boxed Hosiery Sale

Thousands of pairs of stockings of Burnasco and other re-

liable qualities are offered during this sale at most unusual
prices. Sale continues throughout the week.

The Time
Has Come
After these many

months of uncertainty it is
a satisfaction to the mer-
chant and to the individual
alike, to know that prices
are on a lower level and
that the market is regain-
ing its staple foundation.

Beautiful fall merchan-
dise is here in every de-

partment of the store-b- etter

than it has been for
years, in larger assort-
ments, and lower in price.

Now is truly the time to
buy.

plications.
One i the amount of bond under

which .Schmidt withdrew alcohol.
Part of the time the bond was $5,000
and part of the time, $15,000, the law
permitting the withdrawal oi 2i&

proof gallons for each $1,000.

Boxed 6 Pair
Reduced to $3.50

Women's Regular and Extra Sized
Stockings, with double soles, heels and
toes, a practical weight in black and
cordovan. Boxed, 6 pairs reduced
to $3.50.

Boxed 3 Pair
Reduced to $5.95

Women's Pure Silk Stockings with
double soles and toes and high-splice- d

heels. In zephyr weight in cordovan,
brown, russet and fawn, all silk, with
lisle lined garter top. And a 12-stra- nd

stocking in black. Boxed, 3
, pairs reduced to $5.95.

Boxed 6 Pair
Reduced to $3.00

Women's Medium Weight Mercer-
ized Stockings with six-thre- ad soles,
toes and heel and ch garter hem.
Semi-fashion- ed Burnasco. In black,
white and navy. Boxed, 6 pairs re-

duced to $3.00.

Boxed 3 Pair
Reduced to $2.35

Women's Pure Thread Silk Stock-

ings with double soles and toes and
high-splice- d heels, semi-fashione- d, in
white and cordovan. Sizes 8 12 to 10.

Boxed, 3 pairs reduced to $2.35.

MERELY A SUGGESTION
The best way to restrict immigration would be to ship all newly-lande- d

Europeans direct to Mingo County, West Virginia.
GUESS THIS YOURSELF

Young John D. has gone to China, but we don't know whether it's to
organize an oil trust or a Sunday school.

THERE'S A REASON
Americans can freely travel in Germany now and Grovcr Bcrgdofl has

departed for Switzerland.
(Copyright, 1921, y The Bell Syndicate, lee.)
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Attacks procedure.
The hearing waxed hot .when At-

torney Fitch objected to the whole

procedure on the ground that his
client had not been served with a
statement of fact, nor of the nature
and extent of the injuiry, which goc
back to 1920. before Kohrcr assumed
office.

"We've got a lot of things in our
records you won't like to sec," an-

nounced Kohrer.
"Trot 'e:n out!" returned Fitch.

,The Harmon company's hearing is

set for this morning.
Lambert H. Holcomb, the head of

the Holcomb Food Chemical Pro-

ducts company, whose record show
that 22 gallons of cinnamon extract
and oil of cinnamon, had been sold

durinji July and August, wag quizzed
yesterday morning as to the uses
of the extract. He explained that
it was sold in the making of cinna-

mon rolls. .
The Holcomb case, winch headed

the list of nine chemical companies
to be investigated, was taken under

Brief City News
demanded the money. She dropped
the sack and grabbing a counter
brush, started after the bad man,
who Immediately took to his heels.

School Hose for Boys and Girls
Cafeteria

Special
For Wednesday

Tenderloin Steak with
Hashed Brown Potatoes,

Boxed: 6 pairs: $1.35
For Boys and Girls: A me-

dium weight cotton stocking
with double toes, heels and
soles. Black, white, cordovan.
Boxed, 6 pairs reduced to $1.35.

Boxed: 6 pairs: $2.45
For Boys: A heavy weight

cotton stocking with double
soles, toes and heels, and a
triple knee black only, sizes
6 to 11. Boxed, 6 pairs reduced
to $2.45.

Boxed: 6 pairs: $2.00
For Girls: A good, medium

weight lisle; double soles, toes

and heels. Black and cordovan.

Boxed, 6 pairs reduced to $2.00.

Drive to Be Reopened
For Father Flanagan's

Home Building Fund

Father Flanagan's drive for $300,-00- 0

building fund for a home for
boys, discontinued temporarily dur-

ing the hot weather, will be resumed,
t was announced Tuesday.

Solicitation of funds will begin in
the near future, but at first the
endorsement of different business in-

stitutions will be sought.
Headquarters have been opened at

401 Paxton building.

mil
Wednesday, , 30c.

- a

'Th Downs tain Store$een in ifi&est of Company"
Burgess-Nas- b Hosiery Shop Main Floor

Another Clash Over ;
Light and Power Rates

Looms in uty unincii
- Remarkable Purchase and Sale

. of Fine Hand-Mad-e Lingerie
Gowns and envelop chemises are included, each exquisitely hand-mad- e and hand-embroidere-

d,

dozens of delightful styles and all are divided into three great groups at three remarkably low

VANITY
HATS

Satisfy the
most fastidious

For Sale at the Best Shops" .

THE NONAME HAT MFG. CO.

209 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK

Plant at Orange, N. J Since 1983

Italian To Olebrut Columbus
Day, October 12, will be celebrated
In Omaha by various Italian lodges
with a parade of floats and bands,
followed in the evening by a grand
ball at the Turner hall.

Want Itall Park Omaha High
school boys have enlisted the aid of
business men, In an effort to obtain
the use of the League park from
Managers Burch and Finn for the
annual interacholastlc foot ball
games this fall.

Churchill's Bond $3,000 The
bond of Floyd Churchill, indicted
by the grand jury, in connection
with the Strand theater robery,
which was fixed at $3,000. was ap-
proved by District Judge Troup yes-
terday.

Mremniy Discharged J O s e p h
Sherry, fireman, station No. 4, was
dismissed by the city council yes-
terday for disobedience, charges
being filed by Chief Salter. The
vote was 5 to 2, Dan Butler and
John Hopkins voting against dis-

missal.

Kelly's Money Returned The
rum of $J50. held by Marshall
Kbersteln, when he was chief of po-

lice, as belonging to Tom Kelly, ex-

tradited to Canada on a liquor
charge, was released yesterday to
If. B. Fleharty, attorney, on order
from Federal Judge Woodrough.

"Toddlo Top" Under Ban Ac-

cording to orders issued by the
county attorney and the chief of po-
lice the "toddle top," better known
as "put and take" must go. Detec-
tives Danbaum and Palmtag were
given the job of .ridding Omaha of
the little spinners.

Coin Found in HU Mouth When
Walter Pierce, negro, charged with
selling dope, was searched by feder-
al officers, a marked dollar known
to have been used in a dope sale
could not be found. When question-e- d

he was mum, however, and the
coin, then was discovered in his
mouth.

Woman Bouts Bandit As Mrs.
William Simpson was counting the
receipts in her bakery at 4022 2

North Twenty-fourt- h street, Monday
night, a masked bandit entered and

Dan Butler Stands Alone

Against Monarch Garden
City Commissioner D. .B. Butler

in city council meeting yesterday
morning opposed confirmation of the
board of welfare's' recommendation
that a dance hall permit be granted
to LeRoy Broomfield to operate the
Monarch cabaret at 107 South Four-
teenth street.

A resolution offered by Mayor
Dahlman was adopted, Butler alone
in the minority.

prices ;

$195 $045 45$3x La

A new clash over the electric light
and power rates appears probably
with a new ordinance to bet pre-

pared by City Commissioners H. li.

Ziniman, D. B. Butler and John
Hopkins, with Corporation-

- Counsel
V. C. Lambert serving as a special

committee appointed by the city
' "council.

The former ordinance on the light
and power subject was known as

"the Ure ordinance." It was repealed
when the present committee was
named. ' .

According to a statement received
from Alton D. Adams of Boston, an

expert employed by the city, had the

Ure ordinance been in effect last
vcar, ths revenues of, the Nebraska
Power company would have in-

creased $307,321, this calculation be-

ing based on the actual kilowatt
hours used during the year. The
Ure ordinance was to have given
lower rates to the small users of

current and gas, according to, those
who supported it at the time it was

under consideration. '
.

T have not seen Mr. Adanu state-

ment in detail, but any such tota
s he claims is absurd," commented

J. E. Davidson, vice president of the
Nebraska Power company.

Jt is None too Early to Think of Christmas Gifts,
This Sale Offers Wonderful Opportunity

The Burfeas-Nas- h Lingerie Shop Second Floor

Do You Know the Bible?

All Those Adorably
Dainty Wee Things

For Babies and Two-Ypar-Ol- ds

Have you visited this new Infants' depart-
ment with its white wood work and pretty
white cases? With its little tables and chairs
and its wonderful assortment of everything
that a mother could want for a really little
baby and for wee tots up to six years old.

For Wednesday we feature the many
items for infants up to two years old.

Sagging Faces Corrected

By Hew Method(Cover up the answers, read th "J0"
tlons Mid tee if you cwi '
Then look at th answer, to seo II you
are right.)
Pallow These Questions nd An

PREPARE for OPPORTUNITY
AT THE

Knights of Columbus

Evening School

SHORT PRACTICAL COURSES
For Men and Women Moderate Tuition Fees

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
to those presenting evidence of honorable '
discharge from service in the great war.

COURSES OFFERED
AUTO MECHANICS ACCOUNTING

PUBLIC SPEAKING AND SALESMANSHIP

BOOKKEEPING COMMERCIAL LAW

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
SPANISH MECHANICAL DRAWING

GRADE SCHOOL CLASSES
' FOR BEGINNERS
BUSINESS ENGLISH

Coats for Bahy The Dresses

TIGHTENS LOOSE SKIN, REMOVES

And the Bonnets
In white crepe de chine and

faille silk, are in the darlingest
styles, with soft plain turnback
around the face, with lace, with
chiffon ruffle and with fur. They
range in price from $1.65 to
$18.95.

swers AS Arranged ay
J. WILSON ROY.

1. When threatened by Jezebel,
where did Elijah flee for his life?
' 2. What was the name of Heth s
father?

3. Who took honey from the car-

cass of a young lion?
4. Name the sixth son of Jacob

and Leah.
5. What meeting took place at the

Three Taverns?
6. Tn what work was Ehsha en-

gaged when Elijah threw his man-

tle over him?
Answers,

. Beer-sheb- a. 1 Kings six. 3.

2. Canaan. Genesis x. 15.

3. Samson. Judges xiv. 8-- 9.

4. Zebulun. Genesis xxx. 20.
5. See Acts xxviii. 15.
6. See 1 Kings xix. 19.

(Copyright. Mil. Wheeler Syndicate, Wet

A patent has been Issued for a
combined stepladder and scaffold for
use of housewives. '

Are of white cashmere, crepe
de chine, wool crepe, corded
silks. They have prettily hand
embroidered collars and are
warm and silk lined, and range in
price from $9.75 to $25.

There are some perfectly love-
ly ones of soft Nainsook, simply
trimmed with tucks and lace edg-
ings, which are priced from 95c
to $5. The little fine hand made
dresses with hand embroidery,and feather stitchings range in
price from $2.95 to $35.

DEEP WRINF.ufc.IJ

Our "Ultlnt' Operatic
Takes rears off; restore contour; tighten,
loos skin; lift droopinc month; lessens
bats? chin: removes "jowls;" make the
fmee shapely and youthful. "Liftinc" can
be done without it being1 rotieeabl or In-

terfering with daily duties.
Mole. Pimples, Warts, Superfluous

Hair Bemoved New Method

And the Many Gertrudes and Undergarments Sacques and Booties
Gertrude skirts made of Nain-

sook, prettily tucked and trimmed
with lace and embroideries, are
priced from 75c to $3.95.

The hand-mad- e Gertrudes of
fine Nainsook, hand embroidered,
from $1.45 to $7.50.

And the flannel ones, with
feather stiched hem or hand-embroider- ed

scallop, are $1.35
and up to $6.50.
' The skirts and bands are in
wool and cotton, in silk and wool
and in all silk, range in price
from 75c to $4.50.

There are perfectly lolrelylittle hand-crochet- ed sacques in
soft white worsted, trimmed with
pink or blue, which are pricedfrom $1.35 to $6, and Booties,
crocheted or knitted, with pink or
blue scalloped borders around
the top, are 25c and 65cFall Term Opens Oct. 3ALL NOSE DEFECTS CORRECTED

Disk or Dented Turn-u- p Nose. Double Dent,
"High Bridge." "Hup" or "Big" Nose
nrickly corrected, whether from Accideat.

SHOE SALE
Save Money on Your Shoot
Ladies, 800 sample shoes. .$4.95
Men's Dress shoes, tan or

black, on sale .$4.00
Men's High Grade Shoes.. $6.90
Men's Work Shoes $2.50
Boy's Shoes on sale. $2-5-

0

Misses Shoes on sale $2.95
Childs' Shoes on sale .... .$1.50

All Ska CaunlMa Solid

J. Helphand Clo. Co.
314 Nertk 16th Street v

Oil sos w Birth.
CONSULTATION FREE Call, phone t
lwrlt for information about the Face, Skin,
'Scalp, Features or Complexion.

Practically any and every need of the baby can be filled In this

prelly department, where the mother may sit down as comfortably as In
ihe nursery at home and see all the dainty things which we have to offer.

Registration on and after Monday, September 19,
from 1 to 5 and 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

For Information Write, Call or Telephone
Arthur Building, 210 S. 18th St. Tel. DO uglas S981

Experience Counts Secure the Beit

C.A. Furey Institute
30t Secaritl Bldg.

Office Hour S to S and 7 to S

Sujdsr. J! to 12 '
The Biirftti-Nai- h Infants' Shop Seconal Flo


